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Rebel Runners ~ Medway 

Newsletter summer 2017 
Welcome to the summer edition of the Rebel Runners ~ Medway newsletter.  So much has happened in just three months and I ’m so excited to tell you all about it.  

We also have a few guest writers this time round, so a big thank you to them for their input.  I am  excited to be putting this newsletter together and would appreci-

ate input from some that might want to contribute.  It can be anything from  stories,  to  advice on layout.  It could even be  someone out 

there who could  possibly kindly print us off some copies . Please  email : newsletter.rebel@gmail.com  

REBEL UPDATES 

C25K - Another Successful C25K this time lead by Coach DJ. 

So we started off with a group of worried but hopeful runners who could not see how they could possibly improve each week and eventually 

run the 5k parkrun at their graduation!  But with the determination and support from each other they did it!  You learnt to run longer each 

week, discovered hints and tips along the way about breathing and dealing with that dreaded stitch!  

Wellbeing Sessions - We have successfully run two sessions focussing on gentle movements and mindfulness.  Our next session will be on 

Thursday 7th September, if you are looking for a gentle introduction   into looking after yourself and making that effort just for you, drop our 

Mental Health Ambassador an email; rebelmha@gmail.com.  

Social Fun - We had lots of fun at our Summer BBQ at Fort Amherst and we are looking forward to our Christmas party at The Roffen. We do 

love to get the Rebels together for some social interaction as well as a good run.  Don’t forget we also have our team social , the last Wednes-

day of every month after our run, see the events on our calendar for more information.  We will also be announcing the winner of our new monthly prize so it really 

is worth joining us.  We also have unofficial runs put together each week on a Tuesday, Friday and Sunday; look out on Facebook for these. 

Coach/Track Sessions - Coach DJ successfully  administered two sets each Thursday, focussing on strength, endurance and speed. Congratulations to Karen Illman 

who managed to attend all sessions .   Coaching has taken a short break but will return Thursday 31st August followed by Track 6th Septem- ber. 

Rebel Lotto - Cheryl continues to upload the lotto board onto the Facebook page. It’s 100 squares  and £1 for a number, once the board is 

complete a number is selected and the winner wins £50.  We have also introduced a second prize and for this number you can win a piece 

of Rebel merchandise. So well worth that £1! 

Club Championships - We have seen some amazing successes so far this year, not just the PBs but the usual Rebel support.  

The competition is hotting up and getting close…. Well done gang!  
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STARFISH MARATHON RELAY 

Marathon runners, half marathon runners and marathon relay runners (4 

legs of 10.5k) 

You run about 2.5k 

down the coast east, 

then turn and run 5k 

west, then 2.5k back 

to pass your relay ba-

ton to the next team 

mate. 

At the end you run an 

extra 70m with your teammates across the finish line. 

Rebels entered 4 teams, local rivals Medway Wolfpack entered 5, In total 27 

relay teams. There was a bit of fun with team names, Rebel Goatherd, Rebel 

Hare-Loss, Rebel Hyena-cackle, Rebel Stevie and his Wonders, but so much 

laughs, jokes and camaraderie throughout the whole day! 

HARVEL 5 

Once again  we managed  to mix running and drinking and had lots of fun.  

The perfect kind of 

event for the Rebels I 

would say. 

Promoted as a fun run 

with plenty of alcohol 

before during and after 

and they didn't disap-

point.   

I’m sure there were plenty of sore heads at the Medway 10k the following 

morning!    
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I guess my journey for becoming a ‘runner’ at the games started with 

the  Rebels in January 2016. It was never going to be an easy journey, I 

was due to be travelling for 5 months of the year and I doubted I could 

even run.  Especially after being told I would never walk again properly. However I lost 5 

and half stone and graduated only to pick up an injury. I volunteered at parkrun to feel 

part of the running community and keep in touch with so many lovely people that I had 

met. In truth I didn’t understand the generosity of Rebel Runners’ ethos even though I 

had completed the C25K.  

When I saw the opportunity to volunteer for the World Para Athletics and IAAF World 

Championships it was to divert my attention from feeling sorry for 

myself and focus on something positive and perhaps give a little 

something back. I wrote my application from the heart. Not for one 

minute did I really think I would be selected from the 15,433 appli-

cations received as they needed just 4,500 Runners. I waited for 

what seemed like ages and eventually they called me for an inter-

view in the New Year. I was overwhelmed I couldn’t quite believe I 

had been selected for an interview. It was a big WOW to get this 

far and I was determined to enjoy the experience.  

The interview process involved group activities and an individual interview as well as a 

chance to find out about the Runners programme. We were warmly welcomed and pho-

tographed. March and April came and went and I had heard nothing. I was disappointed 

but pleased I had got as far as I had. What seemed like out of the blue, in May I was con-

tacted to find out whether or not I would do some driving in and around London. Nerv-

ously I turned down the opportunity. Had I sealed my fate? No, I hadn’t.  I was selected 

to become a Schools Escort Team Member with an 

invitation to confirm my shifts and book my train-

ing place in June. I couldn’t quite believe it. Even 

when I collected my uniform in 

July I was still pinching myself.  

On Monday 17th July I completed a 

double shift – not only was I a Run-

ner escorting some amazing young people to and from the stadium. The 

added bonus was I also got to stay in the Stadium with several different 

schools during the games. I worked with and met some amaz-

ing people including nine year old Elinor who designed Whiz-

bee, one of the games mascots. I saw Jonnie Peacock collecting 

his gold medal and welled up as the National Anthem was 

played in the Hero Village. I danced along to the ‘Dance Cam’ 

and encouraged the children to support their teachers when 

the ‘teacher cam’ was on. The evening was less busy for me but 

with 22 finals taking place just as exciting. I was tired but the 

adrenalin kept me going as I had to do it all again the next day.   

The team I was in at Bridge 1 was led by Roger and had become a well-oiled and slick 

machine, we worked hard and had loads of fun at the same time. The record for the 

most children was broken again with over 24,000 in attendance. They certainly seemed 

louder cheering all the athletes enthusiastically. An-

other highlight was speaking to James Turner, the 

Australian gold medallist for the 200m and record 

holder. He allowed me to handle his gold medal and 

told me that he was aiming 

to have 3 medals by the 

end of the Championships 

for the 400m and 800m 

races.  What a privilege!  Such an amazing experience. I really 

didn’t want to leave the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.  

There is so much more that I could write about but for me this 

experience was not just about the end result it was also about 

the journey along the way, much like running really. The main 

thing I hope I have learnt is to grasp the opportunities present-

ed and maintain a positive outlook overcoming obstacles that get in 

the way. With the support of my family and the Rebel Runners family 

who knows what will happen next.   (Christine  Jones - RR Member) 

C25K to supporting  some of the world’s best   
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Meet a Rebel – Jon Moreton 

 

Having completed his first marathon in London in 2015 Jon struggled with “marathon blues” and then, to make matters worse, he 
broke his foot!  However, he was back running marathons by August and set himself a target for 2016 to run 12 marathons in 12 
months.  By December that year he had run a whopping 17 marathons in 12 months! 
 

What made you decide to do 12 in 12? 

Having completed two marathons after breaking my foot I spoke to runners who were attempting running challenges 
e.g. 100 marathons, 52 marathons in 52 weeks etc.  I wondered if I could do something like that.  When I completed 
my 4th marathon (my second within 8 days) I knew it was possible. 

 

What was the hardest race and did you think you would get to 12? 

Pressure affects my head at marathons and Brighton was full of it for me. I had a really bad day and was close to not 
finishing. The crowds and support helped get me through and that taught me that once I get my head in the right 
place, I can push through and get the job done. 

 

What got you through them and eventually getting to 17? 

Having a goal in mind and knowing that I wanted to complete it.  I booked a few extra races just in case of illness/
injury and they all went without too much fuss so I ended up completing 17 marathons. 

 

What’s next for you? 

I’m inspired by those doing running challenges. They push me to want to do more, so my new target is achieving be-
tween 21 and 50 marathons by the end of this year. 

 

What would you say to someone who is thinking of doing something similar? 

Don't put any pressure on yourself to complete it. Just get out there and run. 

 

Check out Jon’s 12in12 blog: http://braggingrightsandbling.weebly.com/ 
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Medway 10k 

This year 112 Rebel Runners 

managed to finish the Med-

way 10k, that’s almost a quar-

ter of all entrants!  Rehman 

Chishti led the Rebels home 

coming in at 17th place over-

all.   The ladies team prize 

was won by Bridie Fry, Eloise 

Smith and Kelly Foster.  Lots 

of  PBs  on what is a challeng-

ing course.  Congratulations to all the C25K graduates who also completed 

their first 10k. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deal  Dinosaur  10k 

Well done on another fantastic  event  on yet another 

hot race day. Lee Macaffee  was the  first Rebel home. 

Antel Muller took home the prize  for 3rd  female fin-

isher, and despite the heat there were still a number of 

PBs coming through on the day. 

 

Next event  

Kent Coastal Half Marathon 

3rd September 

Club Champs 

 

The competition is getting close with Lisa Wild in the overall lead, closely followed by Jez Maytum.  

We still have 5 events to complete and so much can still change.  
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Sunday 30th July saw the running of the inaugural Rebel Runners Relay event.   
The event saw 23 teams, a total of 92 
people each completing the reverse 
parkrun 5k course with baton in hand.   
 
All the teams got round without any drop-
ping of the baton, despite the slippery 
conditions caused by Lee Mcaffee’s water 
pistol.  Some teams really got into the 
spirit of things adorning fancy dress and 
specially made t-shirts for the event 
which was great to see.  Whilst the event 
was focussed on ensuring everyone had a 
fun day, there was of course one team 
that finished first in a time of 1:24:24 be-
ing “3 ½ Men” consisting of Steve 
Stratford, Neil Harris, Paul Chapman and 
Jez Maytum.   
 
Collecting the wooden spoon for spending 
the most time admiring the course was 
the “Moanettes: Here to make all the oth-
ers look good!” comprised of Cassandra 
Whiting, Johanna Bridge, Lorraine Black-
man and Helen Gower.  The team that 
finished closest to their predicted time, 
finishing just 12 seconds out were “3 
Kentish Maids and 1 Cape Town Darmer”, 

being Elizabeth Fry, Bridie 
Fry, Antel Muller and Eloise 
Smith. 
 

    There were also lots of winners in 
the raffle which followed the race, 
with prizes including entry into an 
SVN race, entry into some of the 
UK’s best OCR races and probably 
best of all a Forrest Gump hat, 
which we’re still waiting for Nick 
Baxter to model. 
 
All of the race entries from the 
teams were donated to Challenging Behaviour Foundation, being the lucky 
charity drawn at random, as chosen by Sunday Social Hotties (Nicola Edwards, 
Karen Cass, Carina Down and Andrew Tondeur). 

 

For the first time the event was 
held it was a great day and every-
one there seemed to be having 
lots of fun.  We have collated the 
feedback and have lots of good 
ideas for the future.  A big thank 
you to all those that attended, vol-
unteered and made the day a com-
plete success. (Sean Rodwell - RR 
Member & Relay organiser) 

REBEL RUNNERS RELAY 

3 1/2  Men 

3 Kentish Maids and  

1 Cape Town Darmer 

Moanettes 
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England athletics have created a pilot program to help deal with removing the stigma of mental health and sup-
porting those who are using exercise as a way to feel better when struggling with mental health problems.  Men-
tal health issues are common, research shows that 1 in 4 people will experience some form of mental health issue in any 
year.  
 
There is a stigma associated with mental ill health. Stigma is a negative attitude towards individuals and often leads to people 
hiding problems and being reluctant to talk about it to those around them.  Many people are not well informed and common 
myths include the idea that people with mental health issues are dangerous.  
 

Many people don't get adequate treatment or delay accessing treatment and this could be because the help is not available or long delays in getting help. These 
delays can make recovery longer. People are also more likely to try and get help if a friend suggests it and encourages them with support.  
 
The role of a MHA is to remove stigma by being open about mental health, encouraging others to talk about it and support and signpost those who need assis-
tance. I believe that Rebel Runners community is a safe place for our members to be open about many topics regarding mental health. We have a number of 
LIRFS who have attended a half day session on mental health awareness and I have the mental health first aid qualification.  
 
Please feel free to talk to me about the initiative and ask any questions you may have to better understand the many conditions and diagnosis for mental health.  
Running is a fabulous way to practice self care and develop a positive mindset and mental health wellbeing.  
 
Most of all remember it is common and given the right help and time recoverable in many situations. (Jane Jeffery - RR Mental Health Ambassador) 

MESSAGE FROM YOUR MENTAL HEALTH AMBASSADOR  
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Word search competition  

W A R M U P A D S R S P S P B C 

O A Z C E Z B E Q C T R D G F E 

R S T J R K I L O M E T E R A G 

K T P E D C C T N N P T J X N R 

O B I N R U F I N I S H L I N E 

U L G J P H V U J E T S G P I L 

T E N D O N R X B S L G S L M A 

D G P T M L S L L M O G F S A Y 

Q S L M E D A L A J N J I E R Y 

O N D B F N Q W C I A P V X A W 

J O E D O B U T K O J I E K T Z 

B R Z S O N X L T R A C K S H S 
U W R X T Z A E O T I T Q I O V 

X E N A N W D G E V M W L T N S 

P R I Z E I R U N N I N G S T T 

A P O O R T S H A L F F C U K I 

C Z P T T O E A I U L B F H M T 

E E S D V Z T J L R A C E S H C 

A T R A I N E R S J G T U P X H 

RUNNING    MARATHON   HALF 

WARM UP    PACE     BLACKTOENAILS 

FINISH LINE   TENDON    MEDAL 

FLAG     WORKOUT    TRAINERS 

STRIDE    FOOT     PERSONAL BEST 

TRACK    FIVE K    LEGS   

RELAY    PRIZE     RACES 

JOGGING    KILOMETER   WALKING 

STITCH    WATER    STEPS 

 

 

Find the hidden word and win a Rebel Cap. 

 

The first person to email in will WIN!! 

newsletter.rebel@gmail.com  
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Rebel  SUMMER BBQ  

 

What a wonderful time we all had. The weather was kind (if a little too HOT).   

A nice brief tour of the tunnels followed by a BBQ and well stocked Bar! 

We enjoyed the sun and an impromptu game of Jenga.  Plenty of room for the children to run around but enclosed enough that they couldn’t run off!! 

Thank you to those that came and made it an enjoyable afternoon. 
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 A suggestion regarding a prize draw was posted by one of our members 
some time ago and the committee has been working hard to be able to 
implement it. 
 
It is with great pleasure we can now announce that the Rebel Runner Monthly 
Prize Draw is going live as of August 30th. 
 
On the last Wednesday of every month we will hold a draw where the winner will 
receive a £100 voucher to spend at sportsshoes.com. All we ask from you is that 
you are an affiliated member with us. Pretty simple! 
 
A list of all current affiliated members will be collated and each person on that list 

will have their name thrown into a hat. One lucky 
winner will be drawn at random and that person will 
get their hands on the prize. 
 
If you are lucky enough to win the prize, you will not 
be eligible for the draw in the following three 
months.  
 
The results of the draw will be posted on the main 
Rebel FB page as soon as possible. 

We wish you all the very best of luck!  (Jon Moreton - RR H&S Officer)  

NEW REBeL PRIZE DRAW VLM 2018 News Update 

 
 

 A quick update for any of you who may have missed 
any of my VLM posts.  
 
The most exciting new is that Rebel Runners has se-

cured a 4th club place in the VLM 2018. This means four lucky 
members will win places up for grabs in the club ballot, which will 
be drawn at the AGM on 27th November 2017.  
 
So far 68 members have emailed me their intention to enter, and 
23 of you have already achieved the required points to qualify for 
the draw. Fab!! 
 
Don't worry though, it is not too late to let me know you want in! 
If you intend to enter the RR ballot but have not yet told me, 
please email me asap so I can start counting your points to date.  
 
Don't forget, to be eligible to enter the Club VLM draw you must 
have attempted to gain entry in the public ballot and met the nec-
essary criteria, which you can find in the original post pinned on 
the Rebel Runner main Facebook page.  
 

 
Good luck everyone Susan  
 
rebelvlm2018@gmail.com 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsportsshoes.com%2F&h=ATOFfoQ4Jdkq6ONJ04u0Np-vb9LKT3wNXBFukk13WxRyDpe9Z_8l2RTXPgN-zxACrSnFiF7_r2SxyE1YJE37cacXUBNXWzUSXuoqs7DB7Zt4zLIfMPbkfBULwVbNdMM57WGC6yZ03i7tQ6OxJ9YD&enc=AZNwa30Jemg9Pm0Qg9niyvyknqGOugSTEqIueM4DM
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 REBEL RUNNERS  4th CHRISTMAS PARTY  

This year our Christmas party will be held on November 24th at The Roffen Club, Rochester.  
We have hired The Suite for exclusive use by Rebel Runners (partners are invited).  
Price is £36 per person which includes a 3 course meal, unlimited house wine (red, white & rose), soft drinks (coke, lemonade, soda water & cordial) will be served 
from the time you sit down for your meal until dessert is served. There will be a disco until 1...2.30 
Numbers are limited, so to secure your place a deposit of £16 per person must be paid by 31st August and the balance no later than Friday 20th October. 

Turkey run 

It has been a staple in the Rebel calendar for a few years now 

and we are pleased to say you can now book your 2017 place!! 

Last year The Rebels dressed up as Turkeys and flapped and 

gobbled their way round the off road course.  

This year we will be wobbling penguins ! 

Book your place at www.maidstoneharriers.co.uk 
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www.rebelrunnersmedway.co.uk 
rebelrunnersmedway@outlook.com 

Find us on 
Facebook Instagram Twitter flickr  strava  youtube 

Rebel Runners - Medway Contacts 

Johanna Bridge - Chairperson 

Jenny Baldock - Club Secretary 

Helen Gower - Treasurer 

Claire Peppiatt-Wildman - Complaints Officer 

Dan Gower-Smith - Welfare Officer 

Jon Moreton - Health & Safety Officer 

Ordinary Committee Members 

Cathy Rahmanzadeh 

Cheryl Whitlock 

Darren Bridge 

Jez Maytum 

Susan Smith 

Tina Crittenden 

Committee news 

From your chairperson 

It’s been a busy few weeks for the club what with the Couch to 5k 

graduation, the Summer BBQ, the parkrun takeover and the Inaugural Rebel Re-

lay. All these events went really well and were enjoyed by all. The club should be 

very proud of itself. 

 

On top of all this your committee had a routine meeting on the 22nd July  where-

in plans were laid for future club activities. We discussed our Xmas party plans 

(which Cheryl has recently announced) and this year’s venue is expected to be 

our best yet. We are considering options for next year’s summer event too and 

welcome suggestions and ideas from members. We didn’t just talk about parties 

though, we covered finances, team run routes, courses for members and our 

new monthly prize draw. 

 

Since we introduced Easy Fundraising in November we’ve raised over £700 be-

tween us for the club. That’s with the help of 63 members. We’re currently con-

sidering options for the use of this money. One thing we are doing straight away 

is our new monthly draw, as described by Jon, above. This is an amazing and to-

tally free member benefit, so if you’re not already a member, get yourself joined 

up. www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/rebelrunnersuk 

As you’re probably aware we were successful in being approved 

for a Sport England grant last year. The funds were to be used during 2017 to im-

prove inclusivity in our sport for people with mental and physical disabilities. 

We’ve been spending the money as prescribed and have an upcoming course in 

September in Disability Awareness with some spaces left. A few of us did this 

course in January and it proved most useful. If you would like to attend the 

course, please get in contact with me. We are looking into more courses for the 

future too so watch this space. 

 

As we head into the darker evenings we will adapt our routes slightly and say 

goodbye to the Strand until April. We will also say goodbye to the track after our 

session in October so please make the most of our final few dates there. 

 

Have a good read of this newsletter and let us know of anything else you would 

like to see in it in future editions.  (Johanna Bridge - RR Chair) 

 

Editor - Tina  Crittenden 

newsletter.rebel@gmail.com 

 


